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lNhat's Happening
NIH renews vascular biology
grant at MMCRI
Scientists will investigate diseases and growth
of blood vessels
Scientists at the Maine Medical Center Research Institute's Center
for Molecular Medicine will continue to study angiogenesis, the
formation of blood vessels, with a renewal of their Center of Bio-
medical Research Excellence (COBRE) grant from the National
Institutes of Health. What's more, the scope of the $10.7 million
grant will expand to include not only how blood vessels form, but
also their normal function as well as dysfunction in human disease.
Principal Investigator Dr. Robert Friesel's team will pursue five
initial projects examining how blood vessels respond to injury and
the role inflammation plays in vascular disease. The ultimate targets
of the research include coronary artery disease, peripheral vascular
disease, stroke, vasculitis, and the vascular complications of diabe-
tes. It also will contribute to the understanding of how blood vessels
feed tumors and how that might be interrupted to slow tumor growth.
"The work supported by this grant will increase our understand-
ing of the contribution of inflammation in the development of
atherosclerosis and other vascular diseases such as restenosis," says
Robert Friesel, Ph.D., Scientific Director at MMCRl and Principal
Investigator for the COBRE grant. "Inflammation is an underlying
cause of many vascular diseases, and this research will bring us
closer to therapeutic strategies to intervene in one of the leading
causes of morbidity and mortality in the American people."
MMCRl received the original COBRE grant of $10.6 million in
2000, and it was specifically directed at the then-new field of angio-
genesis, the process by which new blood vessels grow. The Principal
Investigator for that grant was the late Thomas Maciag, Ph.D., and
the grant was among the largest ever awarded to a research facility
in Maine. Dr. Maciag passed away in 2004, and Dr. Friesel- among
Dr. Maciag's first recruits to MMCRl-led the team through the
renewal process.
The COBRE awards are competitive, and the renewal was made
in recognition of the substantial contributions and progress the







Weight loss surgery is not a
quick or easy fix, but an effec-
tive one. The public has learned
much about the life-changing
potential of bariatric surgery-
or gastric bypass surgery -
thanks in part to the experience
of television personalities, the
news media and the many
successful people now out in the
community. In the past few
years, more and more people
have turned to Maine Medical
Center's Bariatric Surgery
Center for help. The center
specializes in using minimally-
invasive, or laparoscopic,
surgery to help morbidly obese
patients improve their health
and their lives through gastric
bypass surgery.
Demand for weight loss
surgery continues to grow as
primary care physicians refer
increasing numbers of severely
obese patients who have been
unable to lose weight. Drs. Roy
Cobean and Renee Wolff
perform five or six of the
procedures each week, and
together the two surgeons have
BARIATRIC, CONTINUED ON PAGE 2
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Maine Heart Center "Takes
Charge" with New Program
The Maine Heart Center is
pleased to announce the




and risk reduction program
being developed by the Maine
Heart Center, in collaboration
with MaineHealth. This pro-
gram is being patterned after







vened to provide input and
advise on the development of
this program.
The primary goals of the
Maine Heart Center "Take
Charge!" program are to
identify individuals at risk for
cardiovascular disease and to
encourage them to connect
with their primary care
physician (PCP) for preven-
tive care and appropriate risk
factor management.
The Maine Heart Center
"Take Charge!" program will
offer worksite-based cardio-
vascular risk screening that
will include both a written
cardiovascular health risk
assessment reviewing physi-
cal activity, healthy eating,
and smoking status, as well as
biometric testing of total
cholesterol and HDL. The
screening will also include
measurement of waist circum-
ference and body mass index.
Following these assessments,
participants will review their
results with a trained health
counselor (nurse or health
educator) who will assess the
identified risks, provide
suggestions for improvement,
and encourage participants to
follow-up with their primary
care physician as appropriate.
Participants will also be
provided with a written refort
summarizing the results 0
their screening. Experience
with other successful risk
screening programs has
shown that individuals are
more likely to take action and
see their primary care physi-
cian if they have specific
results upon which they are
advised to follow-up.
Each individual screened
will also be asked to identify
his or her primary care physi-
cian, and with the
individual's consent,
we will make every
attempt to provide a
report of their results
to their primary care
physician within five
business days of the screening.
If screening results are identi-
fied that require immediate
follow-up, Maine Heart Center
"Take Charge!" program staff
will make every attempt to
contact the primary care
physician to notify them of
these results at the time of the
screening, and the individual
being screened will be urged to
contact their doctor's office
that day.
The first pilot screening,
held recently with the
Boothbay Harbor Fire Depart-
ment in collaboration with St.
Andrew's Hospital and
Healthcare, was very success-
ful. Future screenings are
scheduled with MaineHealth




ment. It is anticipated that
over 900 screenings will be
done during October and





Maine Heart Center, or Lisa
Letourneau, MD, Director of
ClinicalIntegration,MaineHealth
Getoul@mmc.org;541-7521)if you
have questions or would like
more information. t
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performed about 500 proce-
dures. Dr. Wolff says they
hope to increase that number
to between seven and nine
weekly cases. The center's
waiting list is now much
shorter than a year ago.
Patients typically wait 3-5
months for an initial consulta-
tion. They go through the pre-
operative process at an
individual pace, but generally,
surgery can be done 3-5
months after the first visit.
Some patients need extra time
for teaching. Obtaining
insurance approval can also
lengthen that time frame.
The multi-disciplinary
team approach is largely
responsible for the program's
success. The staff - which
also includes bariatric pro-
gram manager Betty Edson,
RN, dietitian Barbara
Corriveau, RD, LD, counse-
lor / therapist Laura Hauser,
LCSW and Sharon Lepich,
RN - work closely with
patients during that time to
prepare them for the surgery
and for the changes in
lifestyle that are required for a
successful long term outcome.
"Patients come to us with a
range of issues, and we have
to prepare them not only for
surgery but for life after
surgery with those issues in
mind," says Dr. Wolff. "They
have to take responsibility for
their health. People are
surprised at the amount of
preparation they need to do and
how much work is involved on
the part of the patient."
Patient selection and
proper timing of surgery for
each individual is key to long
term success after surgery.
Patients have an initial
evaluation with a physician, a
one hour power point presen-
tation given by the nurse or
surgeon, then one-hour
meetings with the dietitian
BARIATRIC, CONTINUED ON PAGE 6
What's Happening
Maine Medical Center Lauded for
Support of Military Reservists
Vince Conti, MMC President and CEO, receives the Employer
Support of Guard and Reserve (ESGR) Five Star Award on behalf
of Maine Medical Center, with Edwin Clift, Vice Chair, ESGR,
left and Major Stephen Hatt, Executive Director, Maine
Committee of ESGR.
Maine Medical Center (MMC) is the first hospital in Maine to
receive a five star designation from the Employer Support of
Guard and Reserve (ESGR) for support of its military reservists.
This is the highest level of recognition given by the ESGR.
MMC currently has 52 employees who are active in the
National Guard and Reserve. Longer military deployments
prompted the hospital to reassess how they support its reserv-
ists. With help from the ESGR, a federally-supported program
that helps minimize interference between part-time military
duties and full-time civilian career responsibilities, Maine
Medical Center increased its reservist and guard support.
• Employees called to active military duty have had the ability
to continue to receive full-pay, regardless of their length of
deployment. (It's up to the employee as to whether they
decide to receive a paycheck from MMC or the military. If
their MMC pay is more than the military would pay, then
they can elect to be paid by MMC)
• Reservists called up for additional training (other than the
one weekend per month and two weeks out of the year)
continue to be paid by MMC
• Reservists returning to the United States, depending on their
length of deployment, can take up to 90 days to return to
work at MMC They do not have to use any of their earned
PTO time during this period.
• Reservists accrue PTO time, whether they are getting paid by
MMC or the military.
• MMC participates in an annual "Bosslift", where representa-
tives from the hospital visit military bases throughout the
United States. They learn and appreciate what the reservist
does during military duty, and what interactions the em-
ployee will have with full-time military service men and
women. Mark Noonan, Human Resources Specialist, and
Alex Szafran, Director of Radiology Services, participated in
the Bosslift in 2004 and 2005 respectively. A representative
from MMC will take part again in 2006.
• A representative from Human Resources follows up with all
reservists to ask how the return-to-work transition was, and
what can be improved.
For questions or more information, please contact Mark






Director of the United Way of
Greater Portland, was elected
Chair of the Maine Medical
Center Board of Trustees at
the annual meeting of the
MaineHealth Board of
Corporators on October 19.
Baxter has been a trustee
since 2001, and has served as
Vice Chair since 2004.
Additional elected officers
of Maine Medical Center for
2005-2006 are David E.
Warren, Vice Chair; Peter L.
Haynes, Past Chair; Vincent
S. Conti, President; John E.
Heye, Registered Agent; Kurt
E. Klebe, Secretary; and
Donald E. Quigley, Assistant
Secretary.
The board also appointed
the following officers: Rich-
ard W. Petersen, Executive
Vice President & COO;
George Higgins, MD, Vice
President for Medical Affairs;
Marjorie S. Wiggins, RN, Vice
President, Nursing & CNO;
John E. Heye, Vice President,
Finance/Treasurer; Paul D.
Gray, Vice President, Plan-
ning; Paula S. Dennison, Vice
President, Human Resources;
Michael J. Ryan, Vice Presi-
dent, Operations; and Miriam
Leonard, Vice President,
Operations.
New trustees elected to the
MMC board are Ward
Graffam and Beth Shorr
(initial four-year terms), and
Frank Frye (initial one-year
term). William Burke,
Bradford Hunter, and Dr.
David Wennberg were re-
elected to four-year terms. t
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New Patient Lift Makes
Transports Safer for
Patients, Staff
A new and discreet addi-
tion to the Special Care Unit
(SCU) is making a big differ-
ence in the safety culture at
Maine Medical Center.
After many years of
monitoring injury claims and
evaluating various patient
lifting equipment and poli-
cies, a new patient lift system
has proven to be a success for
patients and staff alike.
The new lifts, installed in
27 rooms on seu, have already
shown significant results in
their first six months on the unit.
"Our injuries have dropped
60 percent according to initial
data and there are benefits
and effects as a result that we
can't measure like staff morale
and energy levels," says Janet
Maguire, SCU Nursing Director.
The history of what now
arrives at these new lifts goes
back as long as Maine Medical
Center has been complying
with workers'compensation
laws, created in Maine in 1915.
With the development of
monitoring the claims associated
with these laws came a better
understanding of the high risk of
injury to healthcare workers
involved in patient lifting and
repositioning activities.
"This has been a priority of
mine since I became Safety
Manager here in 1990 when
around 60 percent of back
injuries were a result of




resulting from patient han-
dling still generate more
injuries than any other single
injury cause, according to Ally




reduce nurse injuries were
often successful temporarily,
but their lack of practicality
caused them to be ineffective
in the long run. Assist devices
such as slip sheets,
Hovermatts, pulley systems,
and mobile overhead lifts
were all implemented, but
they were not permanently
affixed in the rooms and had
to be moved around or
weren't easy to use.
"They're not the most
convenient options when you
have a patient in need of
transfer or lifting immedi-
ately," says Maguire.
"We found that even if we
instituted a new policy, like
requiring a certain amount of
staff to assist in patient
handling and even forming a
lift team specifically for this
purpose, no matter how much
education we did, without the
right equipment, it wasn't
working," she says.
Nurses and environmental
service staff are at highest risk
for musculoskeletal injuries in
the hospital setting, addition-
ally, the highest amount of
dependence is placed on SCU
staff by patients, who often
require the most assistance.
Last year a team, led by
Maguire and Sanborn, was
assembled to look at the issue
and recommend a solution.
In addition to staff from SCU,













is a standard process for
comparing a patient's com-
plete home medication list to




2006 National Patient Safety
Goal mandated by JCAHO,
will be a top priority for MMC
in the upcoming year. MMC
has already begun to address
this issue.
National studies estimate
that 50% of all hospital
medication errors are caused
by poor communication at
patient transfer points.
Common errors include:
• No orders for important
home medications at
admission.
• Failure to restart impor-
tant home medications at
transfer or discharge.
• Doubling up of medica-
tions at discharge because
the patient doesn't
recognize that the home
medication and hospital
medication are the same
medication.




In early July, a collaborative
pilot involving Nursing and
Pharmacy staffs and residents
and physicians from Family
Medicine, Internal Medicine,
Greater Portland Medical
Group, Intermed, and the
Maine Hospitalist Service was
implemented on P3CD. The
overall rate of medication
reconciliations at admission
has been climbing steadily to
its current weekly rate of
approximately 80 percent.




Peter L. Haynes of Yarmouth has been elected chairman of
the board of MaineHealth, a nonprofit family of healthcare
services that includes hospitals, home care agencies, long-term
care facilities,physician practices, and other services.MaineHealth
serves the ten counties of southern, central, and western Maine.
Maine Medical Center is part of the MaineHealth family.
Mr. Haynes is retired president and CEO of Consumers
Water Company. He has served as a trustee of Maine Medical
Center since 1996, and is the immediate past president of the
Maine Medical Center Board of Trustees.
Officers of MaineHealth for 2005-6 are Sara Bums, Vice
Chairman; William L. Caron, [r., President; Francis G. McGinty,
Treasurer & Registered Agent; K'C. Jones, Esq., Secretary; and
Donald E. Quigley, Esq., Assistant Secretary.
Other officers are: McGinty; Deborah A. Deatrick, MPH, VP
Community Health; Paul D. Gray, VP System Planning; Robert
E. McArtor, MD, Chief Medical Officer; Donald E. Quigley, Esq.,
VP Legal Affairs; Sue Squibb, VP Elder Care Services.
Richard Pattenaude, President of the University of Southern
Maine, and cardiologist Thomas Ryan, MD, were elected to
4-year terms on the MaineHealth Board of Trustees.
Elected as MaineHealth corporators were Dr. John Allyn,
Beth Newlands-Campbell, David DeLorme, Beth Dobson,
Charlie Eshbach, John Fridlington, Dr. Stuart Gilbert, Shawn
Gorman, Dr. Charles Grimes, Jeannine Guttman, Elizabeth High,
Esq., James Konkel, Larry Ladderbush, Alan LaPoint, Michael
Niles, Dr. Katherine Stoddard-Pope, and Dr. Michael Taylor.
New trustees of MaineHealth member organizations also
became corporators of MaineHealth: Brenda Keene and Marga-
ret Roy, HomeHealth" Visiting Nurses of Southern Maine; Peter
Chapman, Larry Farmer, Dr. Ola Melhus, and Wendy Penley,
Western Maine Health Care Corporation; William Burke and
Ward Graffam, Maine Medical Center; Edward J. McGeachey,
III, Maine Physician Hospital Organization; Lester Hodgdon,
Spring Harbor Hospital; Nancy Hanson, St. Andrews Hospital
& Healthcare Center .•
MEDICATION, CONTINUED FROM PAGE 4
The leaders of this pilot
have rewarded Rob Fraser,
MD, and Marc Jacquet, MD,
for their superb performance
in September and would like
to publicly recognize their
contributions. There are plans
to continue to reward physi-
cians monthly for outstanding
performance and to also
acknowledge outstanding
practice performance.
The immediate goal is to
expand this pilot to all
patients admitted to Family
Medicine, Greater Portland
Medical Group, Intermed, or
the Maine Hospitalist Service.
Following that expansion,
new groups will be phased
into the project. In parallel
work, the Information Services
Department is working on a way
to perform the reconciliation
process electronically through
the use of SCM.
For questions or more
information, please contact
Sue Fraser, RPh ADE Pharma-
cist; Deb McPherson, RN,
Parenteral Therapy Nurse
Coordinator; or Christopher






What began as a fire alarm
on the evening of October 19,
turned out to be much more
than just a routine response.
When the Engineering
Department staff arrived at
the location of the alarm in
the Radiology /NDF building,
they discovered that water
had filled the basin of several
old telecommunication
conduits, and was pouring
out towards an emergency
generator and the high-
voltage electrical vault.
Thanks to the quick
response by the Engineering
Department, the overflowing
water was quickly diverted
away from the generator and
vault. A fire alarm panel was
damaged and interim lifesafety
procedures were implemented
to ensure staff safety.
"The water, it turned out,
was from a twelve-inch water
main that had broken. The
water was probably running
for a few hours before it
overflowed to trigger the
alarm," says Roger Boyington,
MMC's Director of Plant
Engineering. The water was
flowing at a rate of 25 gallons
per minute=equal to the
water pressure of a garden
hose. Boyington notes that the
break was not related to ongoing
expansion construction.
Throughout the evening
Engineering staff and electri-
cians investigated multiple
repair options while main-
taining the least amount of
disruption to hospital pa-
tients, staff, and buildings.
The electrical supply to
various buildings was cross-
WATER, CONTINUED ON PAGE 9
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Charles Street Work Heats
Up as Thermometer Falls
MMC's Bramhall Campus has seen major construction
activity this fall. Construction crews have been working to get
the greatest amount of work completed before the snowflakes
begin to fly. Although work will continue through the long
winter months, crews have been making the best of autumn,
often working from 7 a.m. to 7 p.m.
In October, a pedestrian footbridge was installed to allow employees,
volunteers, and visitors a safe passageway over major work in the Access













Crews have excavated a portion of the Emergency Department parking












for the new CUP in
late November.
Significant progress has been made on the earth retention system above
Congress Street, which is being built in preparation for the new garage.














BARIATRIC CONTINUED FROM PAGE 2
and counselor. All must agree
that a particular patient is a
good candidate for the
surgery. Smokers must quit
smoking before being sched-
uled initially; and anyone
who gains weight between
pre-surgical meetings is
reassessed.
Patients who are accepted
then make additional visits to
learn about the procedure and
its effects, and about proper
nutrition. They must attend a
mandatory support group
meeting, and have a "support
person" who will help them
through the process.
Counseling, education, and
support are all crucial to
success. Patients must learn
to change their relationship
with food, and sometimes
there are complex family
issues that need to be ad-
dressed. Some patients are
referred out for therapy to
learn ways to cope with their
stress rather than using food.
For most patients, the
surgery is successful and well
tolerated, and the results can
be dramatic: many patients
lose more than 100pounds -
usually 80 to 85percent of their
excessweight - in the first year.
For the staff, witnessing
the changes in patients who
have lost weight is gratifying
and inspiring. "Seeing the
results is very rewarding for
us, watching as people
change their lives, return to
the work force, part with
medications and improve
their overall health." says Edson.
"It's been very successful."
Dr. Wolff notes that
obesity has reached epidemic
proportions in Maine, which
is the most obese state in New
England and in the top 10
nationally. Surgery is a valuable
tool when all other options have
been tried, she says.
For more information or to
make a referral, please call
396-5688.•
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MMCRI GRANT, CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
Center made during the
previous funding period. The
renewal will expand the
program by recruiting three
additional scientists, includ-
ing a magnetic resonance
imaging (MRI) scientist, a
senior investigator studying
inflammatory mechanisms of
the vessel wall, and a senior
investigator studying
arteriogenesis. MRI scientist
Ilka Pinz, Ph.D., came on
board this past April, and
additional hires are antici-
pated in 2006 and 2007.
Five interrelated projects
make up the grant. These
projects study 1) blood vessel
scarring after injury, 2) the
development of the cells that
line blood vessels, 3) inflam-
mation and how this regu-
lates angiogenesis, 4) blood
cell contribution to vascular
disease, and 5) smooth
muscle cell growth control
and tumorigenesis.
The COBRE renewal and
its expanded scope contrib-
utes substantially to the
progress of the new strategic
plan for research at Maine
Medical Center, and firmly
positions MMCRl as a major
contributor to vascular
biology research in the future.
The initial project leaders
are Volkhard Lindner, M.D.,
Ph.D.; Lucy Liaw, Ph.D.; Igor
Prudovsky, Ph.D.; Calvin
Vary, Ph.D.; and Don
Wojchowski, Ph.D. These
projects will be supported by
four core facilities including
administration (R. Friesel,
Ph.D.); protein and nucleic
acid analysis and cell imaging
(c. Vary, Ph.D.); mouse
transgenic and magnetic
resonance imaging (L. Liaw,
Ph.D.); and cell culture and
viral vector cores (c. Mouta-
Bellum, Ph.D.) .•
New Online Company Store
Current Company Store items can be viewed in a display case,
located at MMC's Bramhall Campus, in the lower corridor
between Admitting and the Emergency Department. Or just go
online: www.winterpeople.com/mmc.
You can now shop for your favorite MMC merchan~ise
online. Whether you just want a single item, o~a b~lk di~count,
the online store is the place to go. In partnership With Wmter
People, a local vendor, MMC's new o~line store offers easy
ordering, competitive pricing, and quick turnaround. Merchan-
dise ranges from first aid kits and Nalgene-type water bottles to
fleece vests and tote bags. There are great ideas for YO,urnex~
event, retirement gift, or keepsake for yourself. MMC s ~ubhc
Information Office will keep a small supply of non-clothing
items on hand if you would like to save on shipping costs or get
, l' ?Vyour item the same day. Don't see what you want on me. IOU
can easily make a custom order. Go to the online Store for more
information: www.winterpeople.com/mmc or, contact Bethany
Pinkham in Public Information, 662-2196.•
Call for
Abstracts
Come share your work
with your colleagues by
presenting a poster or podium
presentation at the annual
MMC Research Forum. The
forum will run from April 10-
14, with plenary and poster
sessions on April 14. The
deadline for abstract submis-
sion is February 1. For more
information or the abstract
submission form, please
contact Tania Strout, 662-7049,
or strout@mmc.org .•
PATIENT LIFT, CONTINUED FROM PAGE 4
Maguire said that the
solution wouldn't work if
they didn't have frontline staff
involved. The team partici-
pated in site visits at other
hospitals and some even tested
out the lifts as would-be
patients. The new patient lifts
were selected and installed
followed by training for all
staff and nurses permanently
appointed as "lift specialists".
The lifts work smoothly
and quietly. A mat or sling is
always under the patient.
There is even a lift installed
at a CT Scanner for use with
SCU patients and those from
other units who require
more assistance.
Maguire affirms that it goes
even further than just physical
benefits for nurses. "For some
of our patients who are
restless and uncomfortable,
the cradle of the sling and lift
with just light tension calms
them and gives them a real
sense of security, especially
for those suffering from back
pain-it takes the pressure
off," she says.
The ceiling-mounted lift
system does not occupy any
floor space, is never in the
way and is always available.
"Now, there is no excuse for
not using the proper lifting
What's Happening
procedure, we are moving
toward a zero lift environment,"
Maguire said, "We support
our staff and want them to be
safe, healthy and happy."
The next steps for the
patient lift team are to con-
tinue to monitor worker's
compensation claims in SCU,
set some benchmarks for
success, and to look at patient
and staff feedback on the lifts.
Also a result of the new lift
installation, Maine Medical
Center is one of only a few
hospitals participating in a of
a study sponsored by the
National Institute for Occupa-
tional Safety and Health, who
is measuring pre and post
body mechanics with the
overhead lift system in place.
A report from this study can
be expected the middle of
next year, but Sanborn expects
the results will certainly
display a reduction to the
stress placed on a lifting body.
Eventually, the hospital
expects additional lifts will
be installed on other units,
focusing first on those areas
with the most dependent
patient population .•
Kick Off Your Holiday
Season With Music!
The Healing Arts Chorus, comprised of MMC colleagues and
friends, is performing a free holiday concert for all at the Dana
Center on December 2 at 7 p.m. Come enjoy traditional (and not
so traditional) favorites and even join the chorus in some
caroling. Light refreshments will be available. For more infor-







lation of lymphatic fluid that
results in swelling in the arms
or legs, may be a significant
complication of breast cancer
treatment. That's why Maine
Medical Center's Breast Care
Center in Scarborough has
partnered with New England
Rehabilitation Hospital of
Portland to provide pre-operative
assessments and post-operative




evaluate the patient prior to
their surgery to establish a
base line of performance,
provide instruction for pre-
and post-operative care and to
educate the patient to recog-
nize early symptoms of
lymphedema. Following
surgery, the therapists assess
the patient and develop an
individualized treatment
program unique to their needs.
Since January of 2005, New
England Rehab's outpatient
lymphedema program has
performed more than 150
treatments. The Breast Care
Center and New England
Rehab began their partnership
in April of this year, and have
assisted over 40 women with
lymphedema education and
treatment. The specialty
program has been proven to
avoid complications, maxi-
mize functional independence
and help to facilitate the
recovery process for patients




PTO Cash Out Forms
Employees eligible for the
Paid Time Off (PTO) cash out
program, will receive a
personalized cash out request
form at their home mailing
address in early December.
The form must be returned
to Payroll no later than
December 31,2005. Distribu-
tions will be made in January
with a separate check run.
Employees who have direct
deposit will receive their PTO





their 2006 benefit selections
during mid-December.
Please review your confirma-
tion form carefully, since any
discrepancies need to be
reported to the Employee
Benefits Office no later
December 31,2005 in order to





like a refresher, or who were
not able to make it to the
October Retirement Series I
Session (MMC Pension Plan
Basics) may sign up with
HRTraining to attend a repeat
of this class to be held on
December 6, from 5-7 p.m.,
December 7, from 2:30-3:30
p.m., and December 21 from
2:30-3:30 p.m. All sessions
will be held in the Dana
Center. Sandy Cushman,
Employee Benefits Office
Pension Plan Analyst, will be
the instructor. Don't miss an
opportunity to learn more
about this important benefit!
MMC Employee
Discount Program
New vendors are being
added all the time to the
Employee Discount Program.
Watch for the 2006 Program
Brochure which will be
printed and available some-
time after the first of the year
(also available on the Em-
ployee Benefits web site in
the "Document Library".
Please refer any questions on
the Employee Discount
Program to Laura Casparius
in the Employee Benefits
Office at x6007.
403(b) Retirement Plan
A reminder that 403(b)
plan changes are not tied into
annual benefits enrollment.
You may increase or decrease
your contributions to the
403(b) plan at any time, as
well as changing your
investment allocation at any
time. Fund allocation
changes may be done online
at www.lincolnalliance.com.
however salary deferral
changes need to be submitted
to the Employee Benefits
Office .•
WATER, CONTINUED FROM PAGE 5
connected and lab equipment
was fed from temporary
sources as the systems were
repaired.
By the following morning,
all operations in the NDF area
were returned to normal and
work began on excavating the
Dana Center parking lot to
permanently repair the water
main. Interior damage to the
hospital was minimal.
Boyington also acknowl-
edged several contractors for
their quick response to and
assistance of the water main
break repair including: Hebert
Construction, Johnson &
Jordan, the Portland Water






November 28 through Decem-
ber 1. Purchase a $5 light to
express your thanks or
remembrance for a special
person or event. Available for
sale in MMC's Impressions
Cafe on November 28,29,30,
and December 1, from 11:00
a.m. to 2:00 p.m. or by calling
Ruth at 883-4083. The lighting
ceremony will be held Decem-
ber 1 at 4:00 p.m. in the Court-
yard with refreshments and
music presented by the Heal-
ing Arts Chorus. The Tree of
Lights is sponsored by Friends




So that everyone has an opportunity to use the Marketplace, ads may be placed once.
Repeats will be permitted Q.nlyas space permits.
For Rent
Neal St, West End. 2BR,2nd fl, hdwd,
French doors, new appl, fplc, near
MMC Sun rm, pantry, new BA, pkg.
No dogs, NS. $1650/mo+ utils, dep
Call 774-6617 pm.
Sunny, 3BR,1nfl, pkg, WID hookup,
hdwd, Ig yd, new K, new heat &
windows, NP. $1200/mo+ uti Is. Call
(303) 478-3596.
Ptld, Tri-Ievel condo with view of Casco
Bay. 2BA,WID, pkg, heated pool, NP,
NS. $1275/mo+ elec & refs. Email
condoviews@yahoo.com.
2 story townhouse, 5 min to MMC
Modern, 2BRduplex, WID hookup,
pkg. $800/mo+ utils. Call 871-1357.
2BR, Highland Lake,Windham.
Waterfront, 1 yr lease,NS, NP. Call
892-6561.
Ptld, large carriage house, 3 stories.
$1400/mo. Call 797-6751.
Westbrook, 2 family. 1nfl, 2BR, garage,
bsmt, priv yard, WID hookup, NS, NP,
quiet area. $975/mo H/HW incl. Call
767-4622.
14 Mellen St, 1BRcondo. Historic
bldg, 2 fplc, period details, hdwd, pkg,
on-site laundry. $1050/mo incl H/HW
& gas. Call 617-1679.
851 Congress St, quiet 3rdfl, 1BRnear
MMC Modern K & BA, great views,
pkg, bsmt laundry, NS, no dogs. $6251
rno- utils. Call 756-5882.
Walk to MMC Hdwd, new K, 2BR,
pets ok, pkg, internet. $1000[mo+
utils. Email khorton21@earthlmk.net.
PeaksIsland, seasonal. 3BRhouse, Ig
FRwi piano, renovated K, deck, WID,
pkg, water views. 7 min to ferry, avail
Nov-June. $650/mo+ utils, nego. Call
772-7750.
1485 sqft loft, Saco. 1BR,1BA; K, LR,
DR in 1 Ig rm. New appl, 3rdfi corner
unit, pkg, WID, NS, NP. $950/mo+
utils, dep, lease. Call 926-4608.
Marco Island, FL,2BRcondo. Avail [an
& April 06, 2ndfi, 2BA, pool, near
beach. Call 224-8329 or
bruceray@auburnsavings.com.
1BRcottage, Forest Lake. NS, pets
nego, oil heat. $750/mo+ utils & dep.
Call 657-4638.
West End, 1BRcondo. Pkg, laundry,
deck wi H20 view, storage, hdwd.
$850/mo. Call 892-9924.
2BR,walk to town. DW,WID hook-up,
tile, hdwd, surround sound, courtyard,
N/S, NP. $850/mo uti Is incl. Call 780-
0915.
4BR, 2BA near Brighton campus. Gre~t
family home, NS, NP. $11OO/mo+ UtiIs.
Avail now. 662-8065.
Ptld, West End. Near MMC, Ig, quiet
2BR. 8 rms, wi hdwd, Ig K, laundry
room wi WID hkup, den, porch. Pkg
for 2. $900/mo+ utils & dep. Call
774-9597.
Italy, vacation rental. Historic, Tuscan,
hillside village, Ig 1BRwi full K & BA,
patio. $675/wk. Call 767-3915.
Lg, 3BR,townhouse, Cooks Corner
area. 2BA, full bsmt, garage, great
area, near beach. $1450/mo incl snow
removal. Call 232.6356.
Saco, Ferry Beach. Furn 2BR,2.5BA, WI
D, renovated, hdwd, near ocean, quiet
area. Avail thru 5106. Call (772)559-
9400 or (772)299-5676.
Ferry Village, S Ptld. 3BR,fplc, spiral
stair, walk in closet, WID, many
updates. Nice area, near Bug Light.
$1100/mo+ utils. Call 615-7705.
Furn condo, Cape Colonial Village, C
Eliz. Lg, quiet, 1BR,monitor heat, patio,
walk to town, NP,NS. $975/mo+ utils.
6mo-l yr lease. Call 529-4206.
Furn 2BR, 1.5BA, townhouse. Near
ocean, 3 levels, deck, yard, WID, pkg,
no pets. $900/mo+ uti Is. Avail thru
June 06. Call 781-270-6735.
2BR, sunny, duplex near Law School.
Hdwd, deck, WID hkup. $975/mo+
uti Is. Call 885-5862.
OOB, Ig 3BR,2 level half duplex. Near
beach, pkg, yard, deck, WID hkup,
monitor heat. $1OOO/mo+ dep. Call
934-1321.
3BR, hdwd, D/W, deck, WID hkup,
quiet bldg. $1000/mo+ utils. 2BR,
new K, hdwd, Ig deck, yard wi garden
space, pkg, WID hkup. $775/mo+
utils. 1BR,yd, pkg, garden space.
$575/mo + utils. NS, No dogs. Call
247-8092.
Saco, 2BR ranch. Deck, bsmt, WID
hook-ups, D/W, 15 min to Ptld, NS, NP.
$1100/mo incl heat + dep. Call 283-
1881 or 831-7078.
Child Care
Overnight child care. Home in Old
Port, healthy, happy, kid friendly, CPR
& Inaid certified. Grad student wi 1't
grade daughter. Call 761-2899.
Roommates
Baxter Blvd, 2BR to sharewi respon-
sible, prof F. WID, pkg, yard. $5001
mo incl utils. Call 632-0497.
Deering area. Room avail wi pkg, K
privileges, use of yard, NS. $500/mo
incl utils- refs. Call 761-7987.
Sunny room, shared BA, LR,K. Great
yd, pkg, close to MMC Great area.
$110/wk, utils incl. Email
qautht@mmc.org.
F preferred to share owner occ house in
Falm. Near ocean, priv furn BR/BA,
pkg. $600/mo incl utils. Email
maineocean@hotmail.com.
Share 3BRCape near Brighton wi prof
brother & sister. D/W, WID, cable, NS.
$500/mo+ shared utils. Call 842-0722.
EProm, near Casco Bay. M seeking
easygoing F,prof/student to share Ig,
quiet apt. LR,DR, BA, K, storage, WID.
$450/mo+ utils. Call 749-4837.
Scarborough, furn rm in Ig, cottage
style house. Near beaches, 15 min to
MMC $600/mo incl cable & uti Is.
Avail thru 6/15. Contact
sbergier@maine.rr.com.
Share house in S. Ptld wi owner & cat.
Lg, furn BR,pkg, NP, healthy lifestyle.
Avail thru mid May. $550/mo. Call
874-0050.
Merchandise For Sale
2001 GEflat top stove, black door &
dials wi white trim, $250. Searsside
by side almond fridge, 9y/o. Good
cond, $200. Call 642-2450.
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PCworkstation w/keyboard drawer &:
storage. Good cond, $50/BO. Call
774-1112 or 233-7460.
2 wooden twin beds wi box spring &:
mattress. $45/BO ea. Call 767-8014.
Dkpine country parquet end tables,
octagonal coffee table &: credenza,
$250. Twinbed frame, $25; head-
board, $20. Weight bench, $75;
weight set, $45. Call 772-7193.
GEtop-loading washer, must pickup
in Portland, works great. $200.
Call650-9649.
Size39, white, Birkenstockshoes.
Open backwi strap. Onlyworn for
2 mo, exc condo Call 797- 0793.
E-machinescomputer. 1.2 ghz, Intel
Celeron processorwi 256 meg ram,
CD burner, 56k modem, Ethernet port,
17"monitor, WindowsXP. $199. Call
892-5448 evenings.
DRhutch, green med stain, hdwd,2
drawers. New condo $189. SolidOak,
46" round pedestal table. $235. Call
885-5862.
Garmin GPSStreet Pilot III,voice
deluxe package. Never used, paid
$1000,sellfor $500. Callpm 774-3822.
Real Estate for Sale
Ptld 3BRhouse. ForestAve,K,DR,BA,
sun room, 2 car garage. Good condo
$192,000. Call767-0013or 871-2396.
Vehicles for Sale
1999 MercuryCougar, 2dr, hatchback.
4cyl, auto, sporty green. 105k mi, new
trans, wi snow tires. $3100. Call883-
6914 or 632-1163.
1985 Pontiac Fiero,white. Bestoffer.
Call662-2263 or 590-4890.
2002 Ford ExplorerXLT.V8, auto,
cruise, CD, sunroof, 56k mi. Exccondo
$15,000. Call 774-2724 after 2pm.
1999 Dodge Ram 1500, 360L. Quad
cab, 4wd, stereo, exc condo $85001
BO. Call590-3243.
1992 Chevy Silveradowi cap. 4wd,
looks&: runs good, 185k mi, many
new parts. $2500. Call688-3360 pm.
1996 Ford Windstar,GL. Seats 7,
trailer hitch, built in childseats. 1
owner, 127k mi, well main. $21001
BO. Call618-1402.
2002 HyundaiAccent GL,4dr sedan, 4
cyl, 1.6 litre, auto. AIC, PS/PW/PL,CD
player, front air bags, 34k mi. $60001
BO. Call 793-4852.
1999 HarleyRoadking,Classic. Low
miles, great shape, lots of chrome.
$14,OOO/BO. Call490-0740or 450-7721.
2003 Nissan, XterraXE. 4wd, V6,
auto, 43k mi, tow pkg, alloywheels,
CD, AC,cruise, roof rack, PWPL.
$15,500. Call 727-4388 or x6435.
2002 Pontiac Aztec. Auto, GPS,red,
26k mi. $10,900. Call 767-0013 or
662-2396.
Services
College student, availfor child care thru
school break. CPRcertified, own car,
avail Dec22 - Jan20. Expwi infants
thru school age kids. Call281-2790.
Masonry restoration, brick repointing &:
waterproofing. Roofing,house repairs
&: renovations also avail. Refs.
Call409-4711.
Yarmouth nanny, flex hrs &: days. Refs
avail. Call846-6901.
Expnanny of 11 yrs, many refs,
newborns thru school age kids, prefer
full time, need to bring own child
along. $13-15/hr. Call510-1051.
English,Portuguese &: Spanish lessons.
Fun &: reasonable rates. Call 773-3601.
The deadline for the next
newsletter is the third
Wednesday of the month.
To submit an item, sent




or by fax to 662-4094.
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• The New England Society for
Healthcare Communications
(NESHCo) presented its Evans
Houghton Award to Wayne L.
Clark, AVP of Communications
and Marketing, at their annual
meeting on October 20. The
award is presented annually in
"acknowledgment of exemplary
performance in, and significant
contribution to, the field of health
care public relations, or
marketing; in appreciation for
selfless devotion and dedication
to other practitioners without
thought of personal gain, and in
recognition of those who boldly
challenge themselves and peers
to excel to only the highest
standards of conduct and
professionalism."
• Congratulations to Pamela
Schlicting, RN, SCU; and
Pamela Jordan, RN, ED, who
advanced in October in MMC's
Clinical Nurse Advancement
Program.
• Sharon Dube has been named
Practice Manager for the
Department of Family Medicine's
Falmouth and Portland sites.
Dube has been a practice leader
within the MaineHealth system
for over 15 years and with
Family Medicine over five years
as the Practice Manager of the
Falmouth site.
• Mary McDonough, RN, has
accepted the position of Clinical
Manager to the Falmouth and
Portland Family Medicine sites.
McDonough was recently
honored with 35 years of service
with Maine Medical Center and
the Department of Family
Medicine. She has been in the
leadership position of Nurse
Coordinator at the centers for the
past seven years.
• Bob Groom, Director of
Cardiovascular Perfusion,
Cardiac Surgery, has been named
editor-in-chief of the Journal of
Extracorporeal Technology. He
will begin his 5-year term in
January, 2006. The Journal,
published quarterly, is the
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longest continuously published periodical in the field of perfusion, and
has served as the official publication of the American Society of Extra-
Corporeal Technology since 1967.
• Deb Tillotson, Director of the Center for Performance Improvement,
was interviewed by Healthcare Management Insight, for a story, "Shared
Metrics Inspire Collaborative Improvement Efforts at Maine Medical
Center". The article is now on the required reading list for the
Performance Measurement and Management course at New York
University's Graduate School for Public Service. To read the story, go to:
www.HealthcareManagementInsight.com.
• The Center for Tobacco Independence (CTI) was the recipient of the
American Lung Association of Maine Distinguished Service Award at
their annual meeting banquet. http://www.mainelung.org/
z homepagefeatures/annual awards.html. Additionally, the Maine
Public Health Association, at their annual meeting, presented CTI with
their Program Recognition Award for the Maine Tobacco Treatment
Initiative (CTI developed and delivers the programs, including outcome
evaluation). http://www.mcph.org/mpha/news.html
• MMC Emergency Medicine Resident, Amanda Young, MD, won the
2005 National Clinical Pathologic Case (CPC) competition at the
American College of Emergency Physicians' Annual Scientific Assembly
in Washington, D.C. earlier this fall. The CPC competition is a strictly
timed and formatted medical presentation that is designed to illustrate
the presentation, evaluation, and management of a particularly complex
Emergency Department patient encounter. This is the third national
championship in this competition in eight years won by a physician in
MMC's Emergency Department. It was previously won in 1998by George
Higgins, MD (best faculty discussant), and in 2004 by John Southall, MD
(best faculty discussant).
• Mike Gibbs, MD, Chief of Emergency Medicine, received a National
Teacher of the Year Award from the American College of Emergency
Physicians (ACEP) at an awards ceremony in late September. This award
acknowledged his dedication and innovation in teaching at the local,
regional, and national level. Dr. Gibbs was recognized on a national stage
for this accomplishment at the ACEP Scientific Assembly, the largest
professional organization of Emergency Physicians.
• Mike Baumann, MD, Medical Director, Emergency Medicine, again
chaired the National Affairs Committee for ACEP. This is an important
committee that helps set National priorities for ACEP and helps chart the
future of Emergency Medicine.
• John Southall, MD, Emergency Department, is serving as a section
editor at the Annals of Emergency Medicine, the official publication of
the American College of Emergency Physicians.
Do you have anything to share? Whether it's a professional accomplishment, an
award for your department, a paper presented, or some other note-worthy item,
we'd be happy to report it in What's Happeriing. Just email the information to
Abby Greenfield at greena@mmc.org, or fax it to her at 662-4094.
I
What's Happening? is published the third week of the month at Maine
Medical Center for members of the hospital community and for friends of
the institution throughout Maine and northern New England.
Comments, questions, and suggestions may be addressed to the Office of
Public Information, MMC, 22 Bramhall, Street Portland, Maine 04102-3175.
(207) 662-2196. Editor: Abby Greenfield.-
